Wellbeing in
the Workplace

Wellbeing in the Workplace
Health and Wellbeing sessions and Printmaking
Seacourt Print Workshop offers printmaking sessions to help with stress reduction,
promoting 5 ways to well-being and mindfulness.
You don’t have to be an artist to enjoy printmaking, it is an artform suitable for
complete beginners with no creative experience. Our sessions are designed to
promote wellbeing through mindfulness, quiet focus, being creative and having
some fun working together as a group.

Printmaking is a democratic art form. There is a magic and wonder in this particular
form of art making – the held breath as the print comes off the press and the ‘ah’
moment of the first glimpse.
In a printmaking session there is time for individual work and shared group activity
so it can be a great vehicle for staff to connect and share a positive experience.
We love the challenge of designing a session that is relevant to your specific business
or staff interests. All of these sessions can be developed into extended programmes
e.g. full day, evening or weekend.

Jill McKeown, Print for Wellbeing Development Officer
Seacourt Print Workshop has placed wellbeing at the heart of our organisation.
Printmaking provides a unique opportunity for decompressing due to the meditative
quality of the process. It is also possible to achieve impressive exciting results with
simple techniques.
This led us to devise and deliver wellbeing programmes over many years. We
embedded this area of work into our organisational strategy and through funding
from the Foyle Foundation recruited a Print for Well Being Development Officer.
Jill McKeown was appointed to this post in May 2019. Jill is an experienced
printmaker, a member of Seacourt, with an international reputation who has shown
work in solo and group shows around the world and undertaken artist residencies
throughout the USA and Europe.
Her practice explores memory and simultaneous experiences with the passing of
time and associations with place through photographic source material and the
process of photo-intaglio printmaking to create visceral layers of details and
associations.
For the past fifteen years Jill has been an artist-in-residence with Arts Care, a leading
arts in health charity in Northern Ireland leading the delivery of art programs in
healthcare and community settings. This work brings Jill into contact with people of
all ages, from all walks of life and with a range of health and social contexts. She
works closely with the Promoting Wellbeing Team as a resource, supporting over 300
individuals to own and improve their own health and wellbeing.
Jill is a talented facilitator bringing both expertise in print making and facilitation to
sessions but also empathy, patience and a great sense of fun.

Monoprint
with Plants

A session encouraging relaxation and making connections. A relaxing 15 minute
mindfulness reflection on nature will set the scene for printmaking using plants.
Take some ‘time out’ to be creative with nature. Enjoy the tactile process of printing
botanicals to create unique monoprints. Participants will get creative with colour,
inking up dried and fresh plants to make individual artworks or gift cards to take
home.

1 hour

6 people

1 artist

At Seacourt

Off-site costs

£300

£375

£475

£550

£475

£550

£550

£625

1 mindfulness facilitator
1 hour

12 people

2 artists
1 mindfulness facilitator

2 hour

6 people

1 artist
1 mindfulness facilitator

2 hour

12 people

2 artists
1 mindfulness facilitator

Letterpress Printmaking

Option A - 1 hr session with up to 20 people
This letterpress session will begin with a 15 minute mindfulness reflection to
encourage relaxation and socialising, tea and cake are built into this session which
encourages informal chat. This will be followed by an introduction to letterpress
printmaking where participants will have a chance of printing a graphic and text
based image based on affirmations from the mindfulness section to create a take
away reminder of valuing our own wellbeing.

Option B – 2 hr session with up to 10 people

A longer more focussed session will allow participants to be more individually
creative. A 15 minute mindfulness reflection will begin the session. Inspired by this
an artist led group chat thinking about positive thoughts and affirmations will focus
thoughts on words and text for small individual letterpress artworks. Participants will
create a series of postcards perhaps based on words reflecting the value and ethos
of their organisation.

1 hour

2 hour

20 people
max

2 artists

10 people
max

2 artists

At Seacourt

Off-site costs

£500

£575

£500

£575

1 mindfulness facilitator

1 mindfulness facilitator

Linocut
Printmaking

Learn the graphic process of lino printing. Linocut is a relief printing technique that
most people remember from their school days. In this session you will have a go at
cutting a small block, inking up with rollers and printing an image by hand - a very
tactile process where you hand burnish your print.
In a one hour session you will be able to create a small handprinted piece to take
home.

1 hour

8 people

2 artists

At Seacourt

Off-site costs

£300

£375

£475

£550

1 mindfulness facilitator
2 hour

10people

2 artists

1 mindfulness facilitator

Follow on…
Bespoke for your business..
At Seacourt we love to make a proposal that is specifically for your organisation. We
can design a session or series of sessions to suit the specific needs and requirements
of your organisation.
Corporate Charitable Giving – Design and produce postcards or Christmas cards to
raise funds for your company’s nominated charity.
Wellbeing Promotion – Engage your staff in creating prints that promote positive
affirmations to adorn office walls and public spaces as reminders of valuing our own
wellbeing.
Architecture Practice – translate your favourite design scheme into an original print
series of artworks for display within your practice. Create your own exhibition.

At Seacourt..
Develop your newly learned skills independently. Seacourt offers a broad range of
workshops and courses all year round. Join our mailing list to be kept up to date on
our latest programmes.

Website
www.seacourt-ni.org.uk
Social circles

@seacourtpw
@seacourtprintworkshop
@seacourtprint
Contacts
Director Emma Drury – emmadrury@seacourt-ni.org.uk
Print for Wellbeing Development Officer – jillmckeown@seacourt-ni.org.uk

